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(NAPSA)—About 500,000
Americans live with Crohn’s disease,
a chronic, debilitating disease that
affects the gastrointestinal tract.
As bad as this inflammatory

bowel disease is, the isolation it
sometimes causes may seem even
worse. People find it hard to talk
about their experiences because
the symptoms, which include diar-
rhea and abdominal cramping, are
not only taboo conversation topics
but largely invisible to others,
making it harder for outsiders to
understand. As a result, people
with Crohn’s often find them-
selves battling the disease alone.

Not anymore,
however, thanks
to a quarterly
magazine that
chronicles the
journeys of peo-
ple on the front
lines of Crohn’s

disease: those living with Crohn’s,
their healthcare providers, family
and friends. Crohn’sAdvocate™
offers a forum where people can
connect, share, learn and feel
empowered in their fight.
Crohn’sAdvocate is a free publi-

cation that is a unique and valu-
able resource for the Crohn’s
community. The magazine is dis-
tributed to more than 11,000 sub-
scribers and to gastroenterology
offices nationwide. A digital ver-
sion can be found at www.Crohns
AndMe.com, a site sponsored by
biopharmaceutical company UCB,
Inc.
The publication helps end the

isolation that can have both a
psychological and physical
impact on people living with
Crohn’s. Hundreds of studies
have established that social sup-
port is a key component of good

health and this is nowhere more
evident than in the case of
Crohn’s. Knowing that there are
others in the same boat can be as
valuable as information about the
latest research breakthrough.
Each issue of Crohn’sAdvocate

has a column by a physician
answering general questions
about the disease, stories on
breakthrough science weaving in
commentary from leading Crohn’s
experts, stories on interesting peo-
ple with Crohn’s such as a football
star, an actor, an artist and an
entrepreneur, and even a column
by a stand-up comic who has
learned to find humor in his dis-
ease. Additionally, the magazine
includes feedback, insights and
stories from readers within the
Crohn’s community.
If you or someone you know

has Crohn’s disease, visit www.
CrohnsAndMe.com to subscribe to
the free magazine—because no
one should suffer alone.

Crohn’sAdvocate™ Magazine Offers
Support To 500,000 AmericansWith Crohn’s Disease

A magazine can help half a million
people connect as it educates and
empowers the Crohn’s community.

Crohn’sAdvocate™ and Crohn’sAdvocate: Connect. Educate. Empower.™ are trade-
marks of the UCB Group of Companies. ©2012 UCB, Inc. All rights reserved.
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MakingThe Day More
Memorable

(NAPSA)—Valentine’s Day is
about celebrating the relationship
you are in: long term, short term
and even friendships.
That’s the word from Matt Titus,

dating coach and gifting expert at
TheGift.com. To help make this
Valentine’s Day one to remember,
he offers the following tips:

Make Her Feel Beautiful—
Gorgeous red roses and little gifts
that speak to their personality or
interests can go a long way. For
example, nail polish and lipstick
are very popular right now and
are very affordable.

Spend Time Alone—It’s not
uncommon for couples to struggle
to find time to enjoy each other’s
company. “Remember,” says Titus,
“a couple must retain some degree
of independence from their children
to maintain an emotional bond.”

Wow Her—Go the extra mile.
For example, according to a survey
conducted by Wakefield on behalf of
1-800-Flowers.com, of the 1,000
women surveyed, over 40 percent (42
percent) of respondents said they
would be satisfied if their significant
others cooked them a romantic din-
ner—provided they cleaned up the
kitchen after they cooked.
Little extras, such as having a

thoughtful message engraved in a
bracelet or ring, can also express
your affection and turn a gift into
a keepsake.

(NAPSA)—To attend college,
most students must pass a very
rigorous test—finding the money
to pay for education. Finding that
money is harder every year.
With college costs rising more

quickly than medical care, The
Wall Street Journal recently
reported that 88 percent of fami-
lies are having difficulty paying
for college.
In the past, college tuition was

paid for with savings, supple-
mented by government or bank
loans. Today, it’s usually savings,
spending from current income and
borrowing.
“Last year, 10 million families

took out college loans—loans that
are not discharged in bankruptcy,”
said Justin Draeger, National
Association of Student Financial
Aid Administrators.
Because it costs so much to go

to college, the majority of students
leave with more than $23,000 in
debt. Starting salaries for most
college graduates are $17,000,
says Fox News.
Although fewer grants and

loans will be given to students
this year, there are still financial
resources available if you know
where to look for them.
“There are billions of higher

education dollars that annually
go unused because people just
do not know about the money,
where it is and how to get it,”
said Idalah D. Womack, MSW,
LCSW, author of “1 True College
Money Since 1978,” sixth edition
(Infinity Publishing).
Womack was the first person in

her family to go to college. She
was inspired to write the book
because of her own experiences
trying to get financial aid, and the
current sixth edition contains

more than 30 years of her re-
search combined with college stu-
dents’ experiences.
Womack offers a few of her tips

to get started:
•Take a pen, paper and quar-

ters to a library. Be prepared to
gather/copy a large amount of
information.
•Go to the reference desk of

your local public, high school, col-
lege or college departmental
libraries. Ask for books about schol-
arships, fellowships and intern-
ships that pay for higher education.
•Grants originate from busi-

ness, government, private and/or
foundation sources. Successful
and wealthy graduates often do-
nate money in an effort to give
back and help other students.
Many of these grants can be found
in college catalogs.
•While you are awaiting appli-

cations for financial help, start
looking for a college.
•Contact the Continuing Edu-

cation Department at colleges and
request information about their
services, work-study grants and
cooperative education programs.
For more information, call

(877) Buy-Book or you can visit
www.buybooksontheweb.com.

HowTo FinanceYour College Education

College students and their fami-
lies can find helpful financial
resources when they know where
to look.

(NAPSA)—Winter tires can
deliver approximately 25 percent
more traction on winter roads
than all-season tires, which can
help you to stop in time and avoid
trouble spots. To learn more, visit
www.michelinman.com.

* * *
Keeping a detailed record of a

used car’s maintenance can bene-
fit both the seller and the buyer.
Fortunately, a growing number of
repair facilities are now adding
maintenance information to vehi-
cle history reports available
through carfax.com.

***
The wise man belongs to all countries, for the home of a great soul
is the whole world.

—Democritus
***

***
I’m a great believer in luck, and I find the harder I work, the more
I have of it.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
What one has, one ought to use; and whatever he does, he should
do with all his might.

—Cicero
***

***
I am a human being, so there is nothing human that I do not feel
to be my concern.

—Terence
***

***
The spiritual life does not remove us from the world but leads us
deeper into it.

—Henri Nouwen
***

***
Cats seem to go on the principle that it never does any harm to
ask for what you want.

—Joseph Wood Krutch
***

***
I like handling newborn animals. Fallen into life from an unmap-
pable world, they are the ultimate immigrants, full of wonder and
confusion.

—Diane Ackerman
***

***
Literature is an act of conscience. It is up to us to rebuild with
memories, with ruins, and with moments of grace.

—Elie Wiesel
***

***
Spring is shoving up the front windows and resting your elbows
on the sill, the sun burning your nose a little.

—Ruth Wolff
***

***
Out of suffering have emerged the strongest souls; the most mas-
sive characters are seared with scars.

—Kahlil Gibran
***

***
He that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves and sharpens
our skill. Our antagonist is our helper.

—Edmund Burke
***

***
Leaders get out in front and stay there by raising the standards
by which they judge themselves—and by which they are willing
to be judged.

—Frederick Smith
***




